Now the Hosts of the Heavens

Plagal Fourth Mode
adapted from Theodore Phokaeus (1790-1851)

Duration: 3:00 + 2:00
Now the Hosts - Plagal Fourth Mode

After the Great Entrance:

B (π) (π) (Δ) (π) (N) (N)
be - hold_______________ the ac - com - plished mys -
tic - - - - - - - al____ sac - ri - fice is be - - - - - - -
Now the Hosts - Plagal Fourth Mode

ingen_________________in ed.

with faith and long________let us_____________________________

let us draw_nigh that we may be__come_

par-tak-ers of e-ter-nal__

life Al-le-lu-i-a_____________________

________________________